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ABSTRACT 
The trans-locative potential of the Internet has driven the 
design of many online applications. Online communities 
largely cluster around topics of interest, which take 
precedence over participants’ geographical locations.  
The site of production is often disregarded when creative 
content appears online. However, for some, a sense of 
place is a defining aspect of creativity. Yet environments 
that focus on the display and sharing of regionally 
situated content have, so far, been largely overlooked. 
 
Recent developments in geo-technologies have 
precipitated the emergence of a new field of interactive 
media. Entitled locative media, it emphasizes the 
geographical context of media. This paper argues that we 
might combine practices of locative media (experiential 
mapping and geo-spatial annotation) with aspects of 
online participatory culture (uploading, file-sharing and 
search categorization) to produce online applications that 
support geographically ‘located’ communities. It 
discusses the design considerations and possibilities of 
this convergence, making reference to an example, 
OurPlace 3G to 3D, which has to date been developed as 
a prototype.1 It goes on to discuss the benefits and 
potential uses of such convergent applications, including 
the co-production of spatial-temporal narratives of place. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the defining and most enthusiastically embraced 
qualities of the Internet is its trans-locativity. Indeed, the 
capacity it provides for us to detach ourselves from our 
geographical location underpins the very terms 
cyberspace and virtual environment. Enthusiasm for the 
trans-locative potential of the Web has often driven the 
design of online applications. Many-to-many publishing 
and social collaboration is largely clustered around 
communities of interest, which take precedence over 
users’ geographic locations. And the site-specificity of 
creative content tends to be disregarded in online display.  
However for some–regional artists, citizen journalists and 
environmental organizations for example–a sense of place 
is a particularly important aspect of representation, and 
the starting point of conversations. Yet the design and 
development of online environments and social network 
services that support geographically situated communities 
to display regionally located media have so far been 
largely overlooked.  
Several theorists have argued that we are in danger of 
losing our sense of place (Poster, 2005). This emerging 
“placelessness” is not just attributable to the Internet. 
Rowen Wilken (2005) argues that mobile phones also 
“insulate their users from the geographical place they are 
actually in” (p. 4) and others argue that it is a symptom of 
modern cities in general, which they describe as “non-
places” (Poster, 2005). Nonetheless, online applications 
shape our understanding of community, and they are 
often disconnected from a sense of place. 
Developments in emerging geo-technologies (mobile 
phones, GPS and geo-mapping) have precipitated a new 
field of interactive media which reinstates–indeed 
emphasizes–the importance of place. Locative media 
includes a range of experimental uses of geo-technologies 
including location-based games, artistic critique of 
surveillance technologies, experiential mapping, and 
spatial annotation.  
In this paper I will argue that some of these locative 
media practices might be usefully combined with 
participatory online culture and social network services to 
support the formation of online communities of place. 
Such a convergence will facilitate the geographically 
contextual display of creative content, social networking, 
and co-production of located media. Of course, such 
applications must be configured differently to established 
online social network applications. They must not only 
acknowledge the contexts of production in media display 
but also support collaboration that is contingent on 
geographical proximity, bonds formed through local 
community contexts, and a shared connection to the land. 
I will describe an example of such an approach– 
OurPlace 3G to 3D, which has so far been developed as a 
functioning prototype. I will also discuss the potential 
uses and benefits of convergent applications. 
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LOCATIVE MEDIA 
The emergence of the field of locative media is very 
recent (the term was coined by Karlis Kalnins in 2004). A 
theoretical framework and full taxonomy of practices are 
still being developed (see Hur et al., 2006 and Bleeker, 
2006 for preliminary discussions). However, we can say 
that, on a technical level, locative media harnesses the 
capacity of geo-technologies for the site-specific capture, 
tagging and display of content. On a social level, it is 
distinct from the use of geo-technologies for the purposes 
of surveillance or tracking, or commercial location-based 
services (LBS) and what Margerison (2005) refers to as 
‘thing-finders’ (e.g. find a nearby Thai restaurant). 
Instead, it develops the creative, participatory potential of 
geo-technologies and it transforms the functional lat/long 
co-ordinates of geo-data and the rationality of Cartesian 
maps into diverse and collective expressions of how we 
“see” the landscape, traverse space as lived experience, 
and negotiate meanings of place.  
Geo-spatial Annotation  
Locative media includes two practices that are 
particularly useful to the project of extending 
participatory online culture to support communities of 
place. The first is geo-spatial annotation, which involves 
tagging site-specific content (image, sound, text) with 
spatial (lat/long) co-ordinates. It can be described as 
situated media because geo-tagging establishes an 
indexical relationship between pieces of media in a 
database and a contextual geographic location. The media 
can thereby be called up and viewed/ listened to, via a 
mobile or GPS enabled device when a user is in the 
proximity of the designated location.  
Geo-spatial annotations sometimes provide documentary 
or social history information (Blink’s Surface Patterns, 
Mobile Bristol’s Riot, and Mobile Media Lab’s Urban 
Archaeology). They are sometimes combined to produce 
an eclectic mix of local histories, interpretations and 
personal meanings associated with a site (Urban 
Tapestries). In a small number of cases, where uploading 
as well as downloading is facilitated (Urban Tapestries, 
GeoNotes and Geograffiti), spatial annotation supports a 
form of community cartography, which overlays 
landscapes with collective, multifarious jottings.  
Although it is not usually Web-based, and has so far 
almost invariably been limited to a small footprint in a 
cityscape, what can be taken from this form of locative 
media is its association of content (and potentially users) 
to spatial geography. It therefore provides an alternative 
to the assumption that digital content is placeless.  
Experiential Mapping or Geo-tracing 
Another useful form of locative media is experiential 
mapping or geo-tracing. It uses GPS technology to 
capture and track participants’ locations over time. Such 
projects (GPS Drawing by Jeremy Wood and Amsterdam 
RealTime by Esther Polak) produce generative drawings 
or tracings of peoples’ journeys. A poetic form of data 
visualization, such tracings counter the Cartesian logic of 
grid-based maps and reinscribe space with the temporal, 
fluid and irregular rhythms of peoples’ meanderings. 
Experiential mapping is useful to projects that seek to 
produce online communities of place because it not only 
provides a model for recording journeys, it recognises the 
diverse paths of individuals, and so acknowledges a 
multiplicity of perspectives and interpretations. Further, it 
provides relational connections between locations. As 
Batty (cited in Sant, 2004, p. 2) notes, it represents the 
landscape as a “series of spatial events”. This is useful for 
the production and display of geographic narratives. 
Incorporating these aspects of locative media into the 
design of online applications can help to counter the dis-
location of creative media within the non-space of the 
Internet. It can also contribute to a design framework that 
supports communities to develop and display regionally 
located creative content in context and over time. 
COMBINING LOCATIVE MEDIA & ONLINE CULTURE 
So far, few applications have been developed that 
combine locative media with online display or that 
support community co-production of located media 
content. A map larger than its territory by Karen 
O’Rourke was an early application that allowed people to 
record an itinerary on a delimited, purpose-built map and 
append it with short text annotations in a Web interface. 
My Maps in Google Maps is a more recent development 
that allows the recording of itineraries, annotation and 
uploading images and video into an online map interface. 
However, journey paths must be drawn manually before 
or after the event, and media is incorporated by linking to 
file-sharing sites, such as Flickr or YouTube, rather than 
uploading in the field. This limits the capacity for 
experiential mapping. Flickr Maps also allows the 
situation of images in an online map and it includes the 
capacity for upload through in-camera geo-tagging, but it 
does not provide the capacity to draw relationships 
between media by mapping journey lines. Neither of 
these applications provides the capacity for community 
formation through relational display and in-application 
collaboration. Instead, they support the display of 
individuals’ media. The full potential of a convergence of 
locative media and online participatory culture for 
‘located’ community formation is still being explored. 
OurPlace 
In this section I will discuss the design of a project 
entitled OurPlace: 3G to 3D, which has to date been 
developed to prototype or proof of concept stage 
(including technical proofs) at Queensland University of 
Technology. Reflecting on its design phase provides a 
useful way of thinking through the considerations and 
elements that can be brought into play to build ‘located’ 
online communities through a convergence of social 
media with geo-spatial annotation and geo-tracing. 
Unlike much locative media, the conceptual framework 
of this project was not tied to representations of the city. 
Rather, the impetus for the project was related to regional 
art. The project was designed in consultation with Flying 
Arts, a community arts organization in Queensland, 
Australia. Its design maps on to their goals of exhibiting 
and promoting regional artists’ work and regional arts 
community building.  
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The project’s design phase therefore focused on 
supporting the upload and display of geographically 
contextual content, the production of a shared archive, 
and facilitation of the co-production of creative content.  
Uploading Geo-located Media 
At one level, OurPlace has been designed to support the 
uploading of media content (images, sound, video) 
captured on mobile phones, along with images uploaded 
from the desktop. An application programming interface 
(API) was developed (for an S60-platform V3 capable 
Nokia N95) to automatically record the geo-location of 
captured media. It embeds the media with GPS lat/long 
co-ordinates (as X/Y values), as well as a time-stamp and 
unique ID of the author’s phone. It also allows the user to 
add metadata (descriptive names and search categories) to 
the media file then upload it to a Web server. These 
embedded meta-tags and annotations mean that, unlike 
My Maps (where images are linked from sites like 
Flickr), the embedded geo-data, author attribution, time 
stamp and annotations are retained when media is shared.    
Viewing Geo-located Media 
At a second level, geo-tagging supports the meaningful 
display of the creative media in its geographical context. 
When uploaded to the server, it is automatically dropped 
into place on a Google Map embedded in the Web 
interface. The timestamps facilitate the auto-generation of 
media sequencing. Lines are automatically drawn to link 
media captured on a journey. Unlike My Maps (which 
allows the user to manually draw itinerary lines), this 
produces a form of real-time geo-tracing. 
From the perspective of viewing the uploaded media, 
mousing over the circles in the Google Map (which 
denote embedded media) brings up a thumbnail and tag 
data in a pop-up window. Clicking on the thumbnail 
enlarges the media in adjoining frames containing a 3D 
point cloud and a video player.  
Figure 1. Web interface displaying captured media in a 
Google Map, 3D point cloud, and video player. 
At a preliminary level then, OurPlace has been designed 
to support regional communities to participate in content 
creation and to upload, archive and exhibit in a 
geographical context through a map and point cloud in a 
Web interface. 
Participatory Folksonomies and Co-production 
At another level, OurPlace has been designed to facilitate 
community archive building, media sharing and co-
production. The design allows participants to produce an 
archival folksonomy and to annotate each other’s media 
by adding notes and new search terms.  
It also supports a Creative Commons approach to sharing 
and combining media to (co)produce spatial-temporal 
narratives of place. The database design allows already 
uploaded media to be gathered into a purpose-built online 
video editor, arranged on a timeline (using drag and drop 
functions) and edited using region selectors. The 
assembled video can then be annotated and added, as a 
new piece of media, to the database and archive.  
 
  
Figure 2. Online video editor. 
Because the embedded geo-data is retained in each piece 
of original footage in the database, its geographical logic 
is maintained when it is combined with other video. This 
means that when the compiled video is played in the main 
interface, the geographical location of each section of 
source footage will be centered and highlighted on the 
adjacent point-cloud and map. The geographical origin of 
each piece of footage is thereby brought into focus as the 
new digital story or documentary is played. 
Other Design Considerations 
Because the concepts, technologies, tools and processes 
of both locative media and participatory online culture are 
complex, one of the main design considerations of this 
project has been the need for a concise and meaningful 
architecture and interface. Three main design principles 
were established early on: a persistent metaphor (the 
geographies of place), a visual and conceptual system that 
favours simplicity over complexity, and the concurrent 
overview of tools, workflows and displays. 
The architecture was therefore limited to three interfaces–
one for each major function–a mobile phone interface; a 
Web interface (with embedded map and media display, 
annotation functions and media selection tools); and a 
video-editing interface (with media display, edit 
functionality and play-back facility). This limitation of 
interfaces means that each must synchronously display 
functionality and changed media. Scripts produced in 
JavaScript and PHP facilitate real-time page updating so 
that the tools and their effects on content are co-apparent. 
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BENEFITS OF CONVERGENT APPLICATIONS 
While file-sharing applications that situate creative media 
content in relation to geographical contexts are starting to 
emerge, by and large they retain an individuated approach 
(as the name My Maps suggests). Designing applications 
to support the formation of geographically contextual 
communities with a shared connection to the land needs a 
different approach. They must not only support the 
expression of shared interests and contexts, they must 
provide activities that are meaningful to the context of the 
group.   
Examples of these possibilities have been built into the 
first phase design of OurPlace. This includes contextual 
journey mapping; the relational display of media 
(showing geographical and temporal relationships 
between media produced by individuals and the group); 
shared archive building (with the capacity for multiple 
annotations and multi-perspectival points of view); and 
tools for collaboration (sharing and recombining archived 
media into co-produced stories or narratives of place).  
It must also be acknowledged that, for many people, such 
as artists, the provenance of media–including author 
attribution, original titles, and the time and place of 
production–must be retained in media sharing. This 
principle is recognized in the Creative Commons Share 
Alike license and is automated in the design of OurPlace 
through the retention of original tag data. It is a principle 
that balances the interests of individuals and the group.   
Through contextual representation and activities, 
convergent projects like OurPlace have the potential to 
increase regional community engagement with online 
culture and new technologies (for example mobile phone 
art). And, by supporting the collaborative co-production 
of temporal-spatial narratives, they might give rise to new 
forms of documentaries and digital stories that are 
grounded in a sense of place. 
Potential uses 
Besides community arts organisations, such convergent 
applications might be useful for many other purposes. For 
example, historical societies might use them to trace 
events and histories (eg. the gold-rush) or document in-
common styles (of say architecture). Environmental 
agencies might use them to create spatial-temporal 
monitoring. Citizen reporters might use them to situate 
their stories or establish relationships between events or 
regions. Schools and distance education services might 
use them to establish community representation and 
connections. 
CONCLUSION 
In his summary of the emerging field of locative media, 
Margerison (2005) wrote that, “user-led cartography as a 
practice and form of expression could lead to significant 
outcomes in terms of how we are able to ‘see’ the city 
[sic], differing from visualizations created by the media, 
or static representations of ‘official’ maps”. Combining 
user-led cartography and locative media practices with 
online participatory culture can enhance this potential. In 
addition to facilitating the production of local, 
multifaceted community archives and multi-perspectival 
views of geographical regions, it can potentially establish 
an important contextual relationship between the site of 
production and online spaces of exhibitionary display. 
And it can help to form online communities of place. 
Although this model is not necessarily ‘better’ than other 
models of online file-sharing or collaboration, it is more 
appropriate in some contexts because it supports 
‘situated’ creative media production; fosters the formation 
of online communities of interest that are grounded in 
rural identity and regional association; and gives voice to 
local community interests and events. It provides an 
alternative to trans-locative and individuated file-sharing 
applications by emphasizing the importance of both 
community and location. It allows for the possibility that 
geographically situated communities and online 
communities of interest might be one and the same. 
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